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Scholastic Paperbacks, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Although Mitsi Kashino and her family are swept up in the wave of anti-Japanese sentiment
following the attack on Pearl Harbor, Mitsi never expects to lose her home -- or her beloved dog,
Dash. But, as World War II rages and people of Japanese descent are forced into incarceration
camps, Mitsi is separated from Dash, her classmates, and life as she knows it. The camp is a
crowded and unfamiliar place, whose dusty floors, seemingly endless lines, and barbed wire fences
begin to unravel the strong Kashino family ties. With the help of a friendly neighbor back home,
Mitsi remains connected to Dash in spite of the hard times, holding on to the hope that the war will
end soon and life will return to normal. Though they ve lost their home, will the Kashino family also
lose their sense of family? And will Mitsi and Dash ever be reunited?.
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Jaqueline Kerluke-- Jaqueline Kerluke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly
only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie
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